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Introduction
Laser-gas interactions within pulsed optical lattices have proven to be a useful tool in gas diagnostics and characterization. Coherent Rayleigh scattering (CRS) and coherent RayleighBrillouin scattering (CRBS) utilize low intensity, relative to breakdown, laser pulses to form a light interference pattern referred to as an optical lattice [1] . This optical potential pattern in turn induces a periodic density perturbation in a gas sample with a periodicity on the order of the laser wavelength [2] . By scattering a probe laser off the density grating formed by the lattice, seen in Fig. 1 , the returned signal can be connected spectroscopically to the thermodynamic properties and velocity distribution of the gas sample [3, 4] The use of a information to induced densi modified vers density pertu consistent wit applied to spo compared wit forced density neutral gas b step is predicti meters. as diagnostic t erature [5, 6] proven its use sity [7, 8] . Sinc e experimentall he gas conditio , several simpl on directly, bu g. gas pressure or the collision S [9] . The latte or the CRBS es) or Wang-C uation. All of t input descripti ers for the crea e in broadband cies to create iagnostic appli well which can forth in this p oach to predic Common ass y, or the impac rium condition C) to the Boltz as and laser con t principles ap MILE, was use sonant pulsed eriments. The n spectra in ato plied to scatter MILE has been tions [11] [12] [13] [9] simplified models.
Theoretical Framework
Detailed theory for the effect of an optical lattice on a collisional gas and the scattering of a probe beam off the resulting density perturbation formed by that interaction can be found in [3] [4] [14] [15] . Background material can be found in closely related fields such as laser induced grating spectroscopy (LIGS) [16, 17] or a general book on the topic such as [1, 18] . The force acting on a polarizable medium in a non-uniform electric field is given by Boyd [1] as ( )
where α is the directionally averaged static polarizabilty [C m2 V-1] of the particle and E is the electric field [V m-1]. For idealized anti-parallel, coherent, collimated laser pulses, the square of the electric field is calculated as the superposition of two plane waves.
( )
In eq. (2), E1 and E2 represent the electric field amplitudes [V m-1] of laser pulses 1 and 2 respectively, k1 and k2 represent the two pulses' wave numbers [rad m-1], and ω1 and ω2 represent the pulses' angular frequency [rad s-1]. When k_1≈-k_2 and ω_1≈ω_2, the interference term of the field has two components: one with a relatively long spatial and short temporal period and the other with a short spatial and long temporal period. When the gradient of eqn. (2) is taken per eqn.
(1), the portion with the long spatial period has a negligible impact. In addition, the fast oscillating terms (〖cos〗^2) can be time averaged to a constant value of 1/2. The resulting force acting on a particle within the potential region is given by
where q=k_1-k_2 is the lattice (interference pattern) wave number [rad m-1] and Ω=ω_1-ω_2 is the lattice angular frequency [rad s-1]. Note that q and Ω define the velocity of the lattice, ξ= Ω/q. The sign of Ω defines the direction of ξ. The intensity of the two laser pulses is assumed to have a Gaussian shape in both space (radial) and time which is described by 
It should be noted that a gradient in the axial intensity profile caused by the temporal Gaussian shape can be neglected as (2π/q)/(c τfwhm)<<1. This equation gives the force on an individual particle based on its location in space and time relative to the center of the laser pulse's temporal envelope.
With the force on the particles within the gas evaluated, it can be inferred that the periodic nature of the force will induce a local area of higher density at the anti-nodes of the interference pattern [1] . This perturbation in turn causes a periodic structure in the index of refraction of the gas, which is related to its density, effectively creating a grating which will scatter light. Given the CRS/CRBS experimental parameters, such as the angle of the crossing pumps and the wavelength of the lasers, the scattered light will evolve as a coherent scatter off the grating, increasing the signal significantly over a spontaneous processes [3, 4] . It has been shown that the intensity of the returned light in a CRS/CRBS experiment is proportional to the intensity of the probing light and the square of the density perturbations in the gas [3, 19] 2 sig probe
For low intensity (perturbative) interactions, it has also been shown that the magnitude of the density perturbation is proportional to the product of the pump laser intensities [3, 19] 2 pump1 pump2
Experimental Setup
CRBS experiment was performed to directly compare with published simplified models and numerical DSMC results. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 and was modeled after previous narrowband CRS setups [20] , though used for CRBS lineshapes. It should be noted that this experiment uses all narrowband lasers for CRBS, simplifying the correlation of the two pulses within their coherence distance. The use of all narrowband lasers yields the same results as the use of broadband CRBS pumps, but requires scanning of one of the pump beam's frequency to cover the desired spectral range, instead of the use of an etalon [4] for spectral resolution from a broadband return. Commenting on a recent article which notes "spectral narrowing" when within the coherence distance of the lasers [21] , it is understood that if the pump lasers are interfered within their coherence distance, a single interference pattern will form, creating a single frequency density perturbation. Thus, the spectral makeup of the signal, scattered off that single frequency grating, will be close to that of the probe beam. This does not make the configuration useful as a straightforward gas diagnostic technique, the predominant use for CRBS, due to the necessity for long sweeps of the pump laser frequency in order to create a full line shape. However, it does directly relate to the simulated condition of a single frequency optical interference pattern and validates the similarity between narrow-and broadband pumped signals. Lastly, this configuration translates well to future experimental applications requiring deep potential wells, such as gas heating, impossible with broadband pumps.
Two Q-switched, frequency doubled, injection seeded, Nd:YAG lasers, each with ~5 ns pulses, generated the two narrowband pumps (~180 MHz linewidth). The two pump pulses passed through a set of 500 mm focal length lenses and crossed to form the interaction region with a diameter of approximately 100 µm. The crossing angle was approximately 178°. A probe beam was split from pump 1, rotated in polarization orthogonal to the pump beams so not to interfere with the lattice interaction, and separately sent to the interaction region. This configuration required the signal to also be orthogonal in polarization to the pump beams, allowing it to be extracted using a thin film polarizer. The timing of the lasers was controlled by high precision delay generators. Care was taken in matching the path length of the probe to pump 1 and determining the timing of pump 2 to ensure the all three beams arrived at the interaction region simultaneously. The coherence length of the two pulses was approximately 1.6 m based on the speed of sound over the linewidth [22] , c/??. For a path length matching to within 0.3 m, the interaction region was well within the coherence length, creating deep monochromatic potential wells. Therefore, the lattice interaction was both coherent and correlated. ause the probe propagate pump ump 2, indepe cy of pump 2 w ntrol over the uency differenc mall fractions amplified InG yielding a dire _pump=2?f_se tter along the path gon (monatom t was performe ncluded 532 n k-filled with th pump energy w at the interact test gases [23] For tests at 5 heater was con ng a J-type t high speed Ga e peak of the av ining to the be beam and pum mp 1. This conf endent of the f was varied by e lattice veloc ces varied from of each seed la GaAs photodio ect measureme eed).
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son of low intensi urther applied t hows the comp nd 5 atm (right he maxima ar ent at higher p f sound [4] . Th ell as the magn 8(b) shows the 0 K. A ratio of el due to a lac mplified model SMC to find t . Fig. 8 varying pressu rical prediction ted by [9] . Bo g. 8(a), Brillou ccur at lattice v tely predict the e center Rayle ulations to pred osity was assum shed data on t hear ratios to s with well un rical simulatio ell as for natur an the induced ing N2 using s6 & n follows the al simulation t ws that the n all three bly to the of the gas increases, me pump due to an mperature he density e decrease s, both the pe as well ure and a ns for the oth curves uin peaks velocities e location eigh peak) dicted line med to be the value. show the nderstood n method rally polar d moment spirit of echnique, DSMC, was applied with laser and gas parameters that directly coincide with the presented experiment. Both the experiment and numerical simulations operated in the low intensity (perturbative) regime allowing comparison with the simplified models which are based on linear approximations to the 1-D Boltzmann equation. It can be assumed for dilute gases that the change in index of refraction, and therefore scattered light, varies with the square of the density perturbation formed by an optical dipole force. Thus, the density perturbation obtained from the simulations was taken as a measurement of the CRBS signal. It has been shown that a DSMC simulation technique can adequately capture the lineshapes of a CRBS experiment. Good agreement was shown for monatomic species as well as diatomic and polyatomic species where internal energies have an influence on the overall lineshape. At elevated temperatures, an expected broadening of the power spectra was shown and verified. Furthermore, DSMC was matched with the experimentally verified simplified models for varying pressure and the use of polar gas species. While current simplified models have adequately predicted CRS and CRBS line shapes for a wide variety of cases, multiple models are required to encompass all scenarios. Utilizing a DSMC approach for modeling CRBS lineshapes has the advantage of broad applicability over a wide variety of scenarios in the perturbative regime, but also the potential ability to determine CRBS line shapes beyond the perturbative regime as no assumption on the forcing function has been made. One such scenario in the perturbative regime is the calculation of line shapes in gas mixtures, for which no simplified model has been formulated.
